
Gospel Artist Veronica Brown is making waves
with her latest single "MOVE"
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MOVE is Veronica Brown's best single yet

and a sneak peek into her highly

anticipated album "Come Quickly"

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,

April 16, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Veronica Brown, a rising star in the

gospel music industry, is making waves

with her latest single "MOVE". Released

just four weeks ago on March 21, 2024,

the Afrobeat Mix has already caught

the attention of radio stations across

the country and around the world.

According to Brown, MOVE is her best

single yet and a sneak peek into her

highly anticipated album "Come

Quickly". The upbeat and energetic

track is a fusion of Afrobeat and pop,

showcasing Brown's versatility as an

artist. With its catchy chorus and

infectious beat, MOVE is quickly becoming a fan favorite.

Fans can now listen to MOVE on all major streaming platforms, including Spotify, Apple Music,

and YouTube. The single has already gained thousands of streams and is receiving positive

reviews from listeners. Brown's unique sound and powerful vocals have captivated audiences,

solidifying her position as one of the most promising artists in the industry.

In an interview, Brown expressed her excitement about MOVE's success and her album's

upcoming release. She stated, "I am overwhelmed by the love and support for MOVE. This song

is very special to me, and I am grateful to see it resonating with listeners. I can't wait for

everyone to hear what I have in store with my album 'Come Quickly'."

With her talent, determination, and unwavering faith in God, Veronica Brown is undoubtedly on

the rise, and her latest single MOVE is proof of that. Fans and music enthusiasts can expect more

great music from Brown. For now, they can enjoy the infectious beats of MOVE and join in on the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.veronicabrown.org/
https://www.veronicabrown.org/
https://youtu.be/yzbE51A1gyE?si=XNKWVL9VSf5b7AeE


Humble yourselves,

therefore, under God’s

mighty hand, that he may

lift you up in due time. Cast

all your anxiety on him

because he cares for you.”

1 Peter 5:6-7 [NIV]

wave that Brown is creating with her music.

For more information on Veronica Brown and her music,

visit her website or follow her on social media. MOVE is

now available for streaming on all major platforms. Don't

miss out on this rising star's electrifying single.
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